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DEVILS VS MOUNTIES
REVENGE SPORTS 

CAR RALLY
Zero hour for all Maritime 

hockey attention will be 2:15 this 
Saturday afternoon when all eyes 
focus on the annual Winter Car
nival grudge match against the 
Marsh Rats from Mount A. The 
tilt promises a stiff, bruising 
brand of hockey.

Here is one match where spirit 
certainly counts. At last year’s 
tussle, 3,000 yelling fans crowd
ed into the confines of the LB 
Rink to commence a pre-game 
rally 30 minutes before game 
time. By the opening seconds of 
play not a seat was to be bought. 
One could not even hear his own 
voice amidst the exuberant roar 
of cheers and jeers that filled the

■
The increasingly popular sport 

of car rallying is gripping the 
UNB sport car enthusiasts like a 
narcotic — they’re off to another 
bash! This time it’s a rather 
tougher event, to be run as a 
feature of the Winter Carnival, 
and will take place this Sunday 
at 10:30 a.m., leaving from the 
Gymnasium parking lot and aim
ing to finish at the Royal Road 
Ski Hut after six hours travel 
over highways and good country 
roads. The first car is due to 
leave at 11:00 a.m. and others 
at two-minute intervals there
after. The total distance is 175 
miles, but there is a break for 
lunch at a pleasant restaurant 
before the half way mark.

The organizers are hoping for 
a good turn out of all sorts of 
cars. Sports cars are usually fa
vored for this type of competi
tion, but in a winter rally it is • 
found that rear-engined sedans 

-p, c, . , , ... . have the edge in road ability.
The Ski Club has pulled out However, it must not be thought 

all stops this year to produce the that the type of car decides the 
most elaborate Sugar Derby winner, for the cup depends 
ever held m the Maritimes. mainly on the skill of the driver

Beginning at two o’clock some and navigator, and how well they 
of Fredericton’s most unusual work together as a team. The 
citizens will assemble at the foot emphasis is on safe and regular 
of Royal Road mountain. driving over varying roads, and

Amid much pomp and some skill of coping with winter con- 
ceremony the ski queen, Miss ditions is an important factor. A 
Jane Darling will open the moun- rally is not a speed event, for the 
tain to all present. As if by ma- penalty is as much for arriving 
gic, these revellers will be caught early at a time check as for ar- 
up in a swirling, gushing cloud riving late, 
of gaiety lasting far into the
evening, culminating with a timing that each team maintains; 
torch-light parade down the face their time of arrival is noted at 
of the mountain.
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air.
This picture speaks for itself 

and it’s a sure bet that this week
end will see a repeat.

On a current winning streak of 
four straight games, the Devils 
will be hard to stop. Big guns 
“Bomber” Andrea, Clark, Clou
tier, Oke and Marchant are ex
pected tç dominate the scoring.
These awesome five are the lead- „ . .. . .
mg Devils scoring to date. To F" ,h« l,rih consecutive year, 
back up this offensive punch are hc Gentlemen of England offer 
stalwarts "Red" McGilkary and » ™u'c '!“ Sene™! rabble of 
Don Wells, a muscular mauler of fiJSSTS M^et

Residence to a Battle Royal on
A wave of optimism in the ‘he sadlc\ °f .the 

Mountie camp is floating on the Beaverbrook Rmk during and as
showing of the line of A1 Nor- ■ fe?ture of the 1961 Winter 
enna, Jim McIntyre and Phil Carmva.
Henderson, who have accounted 
for 17 of Mount A’s 21 goals to record,, the always fair-playing

Gentlemen are sportingly consid-
UNB’s Carnival record of the erin8 skating left handed this 

last two years has been blemish- year to. give our frail feline fe
male friends a better advantage 
in their endeavours.

DAVE INCH IN ACTION

SKIINGLimey Clods Challenge

m
note from Cornerbrook, New
foundland.

Boasting a 5 won and 0 lost I w Us
date. r ■ The results are decided on the
ed by two losses to the Mount A 
aggregation. This cannot happen 
this vear because the Devils are 
going to be up for the contest, hsh team will be lacking the ser- 
and because every able-bodied vices of top scorer Thomas Q. T. 
UNB student is going to drag Syphfon, who will be attending 
himself to the rink an hour be- some other games in Campbell- 
fore the game ton .. . however, the newly im-

Devils’ strategist Pete Kelly Ported (from acr°ss the P°nd) 
looks to the forthcoming tilt as Forester trio will more than
“the key game.” “There is a 
three-way fight for two positions, 
with the Tommies having beaten 
us and losing to Mount A. To 
stay in there we have to knock 
out Mount A.”

various controls and checkpoints 
Meanwhile the UNB, MIAU along the route, and there are a 

champion ski team will be de- few observation tests in addition, 
fending its title at Antigonish,

The unusually powerful Eng-

The team finishing the rally 
I Nova Scotia. Many of this year’s with the least number of penalty 
I team are no strangers to Mari- points is the winner, and engrav- 
I time competition. ed silver cups will be awarded to

Led by that rugged old master the driver and navigator. Addi- 
I of the cross-country school of tional trophies will be presented 
I skiing, Hans Anvik, the team to the second place team, and to 
I looks impressive indeed. Follow- the highest-placed novice team, 

ing Hans are: Entry forms and further in-
Norm Crutchfield, a downhill formation may be obtained from 

K and slalom expert, and frequent- the rallymaster Dr. D.J.C. Lam- 
K er of the Inn at Ste. Sauveur, ing, or from Sport Car Club offi- 
I ^ Quebec. He told this writer, on cials.

, some eve not long after New

make up for this deficit. Sexy H 
Sanders, our secret weapon, plans H 
to give the girls a run for their ■ 
money, and has the capacity te I 
keep half the opposing mob occu- I 
pied while his team-mates score I 
multitudinous goals. Old pro. R, 
Bash-Bash Barry- will be out to |g|Bj 
add “spice” to the punch, brewed !' *' 
by the always high spirited team. 1 Î 

The inclusion of Martin Sadist >' 
Stocker and Jungle John-Massey j 1 
Bennetts could be more than dan-

This “knocking” is to com
mence at the Lady Beaverbrook 
Rink at 2:15 Saturday. Be there! 
You can yell, scream, eat, talk, 
sing, whistle, hoot, shout, shove, 
push, pull. . . but above all be 
there!

„ In case of bad weather, the 
Years, that he felt up for all evenl wyi by postponed for one 
competition. week

Jerry “the basher” Lemon is 
one of UNB’s brightest hopes in 
the lightning fast downhill race.

Grant MacKenzie with his 
. new pair of Gresvick cross

country skis, looks like a good first and foremost es ‘fun singers’
and we want to keep it that

■

VERSATILE COLLEGIATE 
(Continued from Page 4) 

best: “We still think of ourselves“BIG M”?gerous for the unwary freshettes 
on the normally inferior women’s 
team. We caution the opposition 
at this point in that the subjection at the Gym. 
of freshettes to the perils of the

HUMAN DOG TEAMS
bet in the distance events. ...

A further attraction of this The team will be at Sugar Loaf way* Fhe ideal thing, I guess, if 
noble Canadian game of hockey season will be a Tournament in Maine on the weekend following the audience has as much fun as 
may prove an unwise, move. Montreal on February 9th, 10th Winter Carnival. Anyone who we
Freshettes beware! Despite what and 11th. The Red Bloomers wishes to accompany the Ski If this Is the case, then open- 
they say, there is no safety in will compete with MacDonald Club for three fun-filled days of ing night of Winter Carnival 
numbers. College and Carlton University, skiing in the gloriously “wet” 1961 should be a terrific time

------------------------- They are looking forward to this state of Maine, should contact for both the Brothers Four, and
their first attack on Upper Can- Judy Murphy as soon as possible, all of UNB. 
adian basketball, having sold 810 ------ ■ ---- ----------

Another one of the many fun- 
filled events to be held during 
this, the greatest WINTER 
CARNIVAL yet, will be a Hu
man Dog Team Race to be held 
on Friday at 2 p.m. at the Gym. 
The course will be laid out on 
Buchanan Field and will be 
strenuous enough even for the 
mightiest. The teams consist of 
nine people, three people to ride 
on the toboggan and six to pull. 
This event is open to all stud
ents (co-eds too if they feel that 
they are on a par with the UNB 
male). There will be a surprise 
prize for the winning crew; a 
prize which was thoroughly en
joyed by all of last year’s team. 
This race is a riot and as men
tioned before, it is open to every
one; everyone who enjoys a good 
time. All you need is a toboggan 
and nine fun-loving people.

BLOOMERS BID
(Continued from Page 6) 

versity of Alberta and an in- hamburgers to prove it! 
stractor in UNB’s Phys Ed De
partment. Miss Shaw is a firm 
believer in conditioning, espec
ially in the merits of skipping, 
much to the team’s dismay!

The Bloomers have kept up 
those vaunted drawers in two In
tercollegiate games, one against 
Acadia and the second against 
Dal, and will be out for a third 
win in this league when they 
play Mount A in a Winter Car
nival grudge game Friday night

SRC PRESIDENT 
STEVE HART

GYMKHANA
The UNB SCC are organ

izing an ice gymkhana on 
the Gymnasium parking lot 
on Friday afternoon. Cars 
will attempt to drive a 
twisting course on ice be
tween strategically p'aced 
oil-cans in as short a time 
as possible. This should be 
a good spectator event!!!

said “a terrific meal” after finishing a meal 
at the Beaverbrook.
He recommends you try it too !


